Teacher Appreciation Week May 7-13

Teachers give us so much. A boost of confidence when we really need one. Extra help when we’re having trouble. A welcoming presence when everything else seems out of control. Although we know we can’t ever thank them enough, we can take a moment during National Teacher Appreciation Week to share our appreciation for the special educators in our lives. Join NEA in saying “Thank You” by sharing a message on social media during Teacher Appreciation Week, May 7-13. Go to: http://www.nea.org/teacherappreciationweek.html. MTI appreciates the dedication and passion that our educators put forth for students, their families, and our community. Our heartfelt thanks and Happy Teacher Appreciation Week!

Health Insurance Transition to Dean and GHC

On May 1, the Board of Education acted on the District Administration’s recommendation (which MTI supported) to transition to two (2) health insurance providers (Dean and GHC) in order to provide funds for salary increases for District employees. The MMSD Benefits Department, assisted by representatives from Dean and GHC, have commenced an aggressive communications plan to inform District employees of the available insurance options with print and e-mail communications to staff, as well as numerous informational meetings.

What do employees need to do? Employees currently with Dean and GHC do not need to do anything. Employees with Unity Insurance will need to decide whether to enroll in Dean or GHC coverage, and whether they prefer HMO or POS coverage. The District is providing all impacted employees with detailed information about each plan and has scheduled thirty-two (32) informational sessions between now and May 20, which employees can attend to find out more information and have their questions answered by representatives from MMSD, Dean, and GHC. Employees will need to enroll in their new coverage by May 26.

The MMSD Benefits Department will be leading this transition and MTI recommends that employees look for and review the information provided by the District and contact the MMSD Benefits staff directly with questions. Detailed information can also be found on the District’s Benefits website. Employees can also call the MMSD Benefits Helpdesk with questions: (608) 663-1692. https://hr.madison.k12.wi.us/healthinsurance

MTI staff remain available to assist any members who experience difficulties with this process.

MTI Headquarters Moving to WEAC Building on May 18

On May 18, MTI Headquarters will be relocating to the WEAC Building at 33 Nob Hill Road. We are confident that our move will be of major benefit to MTI members. The larger meeting space and parking capacity, along with the proximity to our state and regional partners, are real assets. MTI staff services and support for MTI members will continue uninterrupted during the move. MTI’s phone number will remain the same (608)257-0491. MTI’s mailing address will change to: 33 Nob Hill Road, Madison, WI 53713. MTI is moving … forward!

Important Reminder! Teacher Contract Deadline—June 15

Teacher contracts for the 2017-18 school year have been sent to teachers. Signed contracts of all returning teachers must be received in Human Resources no later than June 15. MTI strongly recommends that teachers return their signed contracts AS SOON AS POSSIBLE to the District’s Office of Human Resources, in person, to assure that it is received on time. Take a copy with you, ask that it be stamped “received,” and keep it for your personal records. Failure to return a signed contract by June 15 results in the District accepting such as one’s resignation.

MTI Cares Bowl-A-Thon Raises Over $11,000 for Safe Harbor

MTI Cares extends a Solidarity shout-out to all the sponsors, volunteers, participants, and donors who made the 4th Annual MTI Cares Bowl-A-Thon a huge success! The day was dreary outside, but spirits were bright and the pins were jumping inside Dream Lanes when over 120 bowlers showed up to bowl for a great cause and have some fun. This year, MTI Cares teamed with Safe Harbor Child Advocacy Center to close out “Child Abuse Prevention Month.” The event helped raise money and awareness of the work they do to help conduct safe and sensitive forensic interviews of children who are witnesses or victims of abuse. This year, MTI Cares received sponsorship donations from the East High Purgoalter Philanthropy Foundation and the Sherman Equity Leadership Council, in addition to local businesses, Unions, and community leaders. Toward the end of the event, MTI Cares received an anonymous personal donation of five, crisp $100 bills! Way to go, MTI! Solidarity in action to help our kids and families. A full list of sponsors is available on the MTI Bowl-A-Thon website. MTI Cares is always looking for more folks to get involved. If you have an interest and are willing to help organize an event, contact MTI (mti@madistonteachers.org).
MTI Election Results

MTI’s Election Committee has tallied the ballots cast in last week’s MTI teacher bargaining unit general election and has certified the election of MTI officers: Andrew Waity (Crestwood) as President-Elect (serves as President in 2018-19); Karen Vieth (incumbent/Sherman) as Vice-President; Andy Mayhall (Thoreau) as Treasurer; and Cari Hauge (incumbent/Elvehjem) as Secretary. Kerry Motoviloff (Doyle), who was elected last spring, will serve as President for the 2017-18 school year. Officers will be installed at the May 16 meeting of the MTI Faculty Representative Council. The MTI Board of Directors consists of ten members - six officers who are elected by the general membership and four at-large representatives elected by the MTI Faculty Representative Council.

Elected to the MTI Bargaining/Handbook Committee are: High School Representative - John Howe (incumbent-West); Middle School Representative - Cindy Ball (incumbent-Jefferson); Elementary School Representative - Susan Stern (Shorewood); and At-Large Representative - Amy Turkowski (incumbent-Franklin).

MTI Membership Opportunities

The following meetings, seminars, and workshops are available to MTI members only.

MTI & WEA Member Benefits: Financial Services for MTI Members

MTI and WEA Member Benefits have scheduled more opportunities to enhance the financial well-being of MTI members. See MTI’s website (www.madisonteachers.org) to sign-up for seminars or financial consultations:

- **Tuesday, May 9, 2017** - 4:30-5:30 p.m.
  **Saving for Your Future**

In addition, Steve Pike (retired teacher and current WEA Member Benefits Consultant) is available for a **free 30-minute financial consultation**. This is ideal if you are just getting started, have specific questions, or would like a quick check-in. It's a convenient way to meet with someone face-to-face to get some general help or guidance. Consultations are held at MTI Headquarters.

National Board Certification Support Workshop May 10

MTI members currently working on National Board Certification are invited to attend monthly NBC Support Workshops provided at no cost by MTI and WEAC Region 6. Contact MTI if you are interested in attending or would like further information on NBC (608-257-0491 or mti@madisonteachers.org).

Calendar of Events

**May 9—National Teacher Day!**
- Monday, May 8, 5:00 p.m., Doyle, Room 103
  BOE Operations Work Group
- Tuesday, May 9, 4:30 p.m., MTI
  MTI Cabinet on Personnel
- Tuesday, May 9, 5:00 p.m., MTI
  MTI Board of Directors
- Wednesday, May 10, 4:00 p.m., Doyle, Room 129
  MTI/MMSD Joint Planning Time Committee
- Monday, May 15, 4:00 p.m., Doyle, Room 100A
  MTI/MMSD Joint Compensation Committee
- Tuesday, May 16, 4:15 p.m., SCFL
  MTI Faculty Representative Council
- Thursday, May 18, 1:00 p.m., WEAC Media Room
  MTI Retiree Group
- Monday, May 22, 6:00 p.m., Doyle, Auditorium
  BOE Regular Meeting
- Tuesday, May 23, 4:00 p.m., Lowell Center
  MMSD Retirement Celebration
- Thursday, June 8—Semester Ends

**June 9—Staff Only Day**

Note: The May 17 EA-MTI Building Rep meeting has been postponed. More information to follow.
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MTI Wear; Women’s Cut T-Shirts

Women’s cut t-shirts (V-neck $19; crewneck $16); regular t-shirts ($10); polo-shirts ($12); oxford button-down shirts ($15); and sweatshirts ($35) are available to MTI members.